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BY ANNIE LAURI6===

dear AiNHB LiAURIE:
I am a girl of 22 years, and have 

•been, keeping, opmpany with a young 
"the last three months. I 

have learned to like him, hut I simply 
hate to meet, him on the street when 
I am with friends. I don’t like his 
talk then.

He tells me about his financial trou
ble». As his pay day is once a month 
ne borrows in advance, and as I am 
not used to such circumstances, it 
worries me a good deal. I tell hhn 
Jo change, and he says he loves to 
hear me talk like that to him, *ut ,t 
doesn t seem to make any difference.
^ Do you think I ought to gave pa
tience and wait, or what do you ad-

By LUC
the Metropolitan

"t;

“y- New York. 1
man forxU

eyebrows, for it Is too'frequently car-, 
rled to excess. A black stain- which 
sinks Into the pores should never be 
used. There are harmless prepara- 

ly enough to in- ttons which are to be had which will 
>pire sonnets, but tint the brews Just a shade or two
Them is no reason Thesa 'dves^hrtnM i>L QuttJ 3"fflci*nt- 
f.vhy they should dZ5s j£?îld *>® ueed fW when
v t be attractive, ortess 3 lashes are almost co1'

htohe^are’^tdtally Br"Bhe“- for th« eyebrows are pro- 
™Ll, ?n mlny =^alMe * any pharmacy and are 
instances when those uaed tor the teeth.

",nv lady begins 3^1® bristles, however, are, different, 
to solve the >e- b^sh. 6 and *>*• •» baby's halr-
?pIS , r<Vli^aUV' ,„Y<^ Sf? «‘P®01 no immediate vts- 
ftoportanec of i?1® tesulta from, thin treatment, for 
BffPT» — 11 wUl require several months to show-

*iow*ng that they the slightest, improvement In ey^ 
expression of brows or lashes, -
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Are we dowe-htart-ed? No, ■tosal Worried.1

For goodness' sake, Worried, why 
do you worry over such a tittle thing 
as that? If you don’t like the way 
the man talks to you when you meet 
him on the street, tell him so, or don't 
listen.

He’s probably just talking to get 
you to pa* attention to him.

Some people would rather be ac-
°linurder tban not be noticed 

at all. Of course. It is very bad form
mrdSht“^nstfht?1La^woman that he 18 
in debt and that he doesn’t know what
to do for money.

T^}y flne feeI,ng would

E-5 "SzuFssrzrroZ;
sensible talking to 

ten him to drop the subject 
for all.
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Take Them to Your 
I The “Exhibition” Camp.
Send Them to Your Friends at 

B Salisbury Plains.
The

COWAN GIFT BOX
FOR

Canadian Soldiers |
SEE MICHDE’S WINDOW

] The handsomest souvenir box ever made in P««a<fr 
containing six bars of Chocolate, specially packed to tea 
to the “ Boys.” '

The tin box is beautifully enameled, bearing the Canadian Cast 
of Arms and Maple Leaf handsomely embossed In red, white and 
blue, black and gold.

The Chocolate Is of COWAN quality and purity, with as 
over-quantity of sugar, so that it Is fitted to serve aa a perfect 
emergency ration.

a ; ,i
V-trmon to the Students
at Convocation Hall
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The hair should grow s’—’ J 
but ‘not coarse Ad- It 
against the forokeafi- 

K your eyebrows are thin they 
should be massaged.-each night, with 
this { preparation ; - -*

ounces; tincture of cen- 
1-8 ounce; oil of lavender, 

; oll of rosemary, 16 drops. 
Agply thte to the eyebrows with a 

small toothbrush once a day. Rub it 
into the brows, never drawing the fin
gers’in the direction opposite to that

y atana 
once and 

Annie Laurie.
:p point.

S thick. 
He . flat

i ■
dear ANNIE LAURIE-

not oare much for him, altho 
^ g!?“emM while I was 

wltb him. He did not make a date 
to call on me, but several nights later 
my sister’s friend told me 'that the 
young man wanted to call on me on 
a c®ftaln nixht and. said that he was 
too bashful the first night to make a 
date. I told him I thought it was his 
place to make one on the first night 
and that I did not make dates thru£%L>p?ople-, °° yoTthi^l w^
correct In saying what I did, or what 
would you have done if 
my place?

i.*Doubt and how to dispel it was the
rfDent^Crt^nbi BiSh0p MeConne11

was, he said, a life affair, and every 
it had to be solved 

by a.. Üf©; method.- Th^re were nottip
there^wero1 dl88°lvt^„ themsejves and 
there were some whlch would disap-
P^.it th®, individual would come to
woW-p^a Mn0d 01 uncertainty

the case,” declared 
Bishop McConnell, ‘‘that a man raises 
his own dopbts.. In .that case ha must 
cea«e Ifom his noise and clàmor and 
let hls life settle down to peace. The 
man w#o drives ahead atfull speed 
Iosm touch with life. There are voices 
that can be-heard only in the quiet, 
and it _ is necessary, for us to settle 
down the dust that envelopes us in or
der to see things clearly, . When our 
Hves are-noisy and; full of clamor we 
are not able to hear the still, small 
voice” "

Another method for people in doubt 
to follow was to go back to the last 
place they knew they were right. From 
artificiality to the simplicity and 
clarity of vision was the path that 
man ought to take. The method of 
the explorer was “when in doubt go 
straight ahead.”

“The only way to use Christianity,” 
concluded Bishop McConnell, “is to fol
low It absolutely. We, learn the mean
ing of Christianity not merely by 
theory but by going aheaAand-totting 
things solve themselves. Christianity 
is always going just one step farther.”
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ch the hair grows. The 
». with- the finger, tips., 
e’ of Stimulating circu 
eyelashes may be maf 
ped- once a month. 5Tp"

in S
-the-is \ ; 1.pi

e to grow 
ds should

ully done, however, or they 
>me coarse. It is best to aslt 

someone to do thé clipping for ' you. 
Each hair, that appears bent, split or 
out of condition - is clipped at the end. 
Cutting the lasjtea in a straight line 
is inexcusable and would only insure 
coarse, stubby lashes.

Bi Sure that your eyelids are in a 
healthy condition, for often this is the 

i\ cause of unattractive lashes. If the 
j \ Mete are redjanoint them wfith an oint

ment made of one part each of pure 
glycferine and red oxide of mercury 
mixed with three parts of lard. Rub 
this on the edges of the 1-ids, taking 
care that none gets into the eyes. 
Eaéh morning wash thq lids with 
warm water.
Improvement Always Slow.

N/pver clip the eyebrows. If they are 
bushy, use a sticky pomade to hold 
the hairs in .place. To make this, dis- 

! solve two ounces of gum arable in 
ose «gill of warm rosewater. If you 
car* to tint It add a drop of aniline 

{ dye. jw-
I Electrolysis is

T1 Dvwsk,Brt»d*>Nn'
it ;>*£, v- ' . - :be

Are We Downhearted ? No !» Our Canadian boys at the front 
singing this new song, by Robert Harkness. No song has made 

such an instantaneous hit as this since the war began. Twelve thousand
ft°ïàf ?ntrOdùced°r ha f ^ h°Ûr **11,6 White C‘ty’ London> the night

The Y.M.C. A. purchased 5000 copies, and they are sending some 
to every soldier s camp. The London Daily Telegraph selected “Are 
We DownheartedNo!” out of hundreds of other songs to handle in 
aid of the King; of the Belgians’ Fund. The chorus i$ reproduced 
here for the first time in Canada.

you were In
IV C.

will i

are
rn^n^wh^ you6 tSk^eiltom ‘taking

«me • my=t»lo~me rite’
carries with it 
drous meaning?
„„°L^,y?U ^uat mean that you make 
«»î£,P0 .ntmeDt someone, an en
gagement, a plain, everyday “I’ll ha 
** home Thursday evening; do 
ar°H"d and eee me” affair?

18 there so solemn and cere
monious about that?
swre,yOU the empress of all the In- 
d™' a Queen upon a throne of gold 
thrtr*0!?* 1)0 P^le have to k^ck 

jPon the floor three times
gust nreSn^^6 ^ *Peak 'n your au- 
gust presence? Or are you just a
Ptein, everyday little American eiri 
with stran» Ideas that 
rowed from some 
otheÿ?

Why shouldn't the young ma-n ca,i 
you up on the phone or send vcm woVt
yohaaflv?5? thAt he would Uke to pay 
y r on ? eertaln evening? P

-ri™
sonelWe m "and t°? * nlCe’'

-Annie Laurie.
yogng FIND LARNED’S

history fascinating

An Astonishing Interest Displayed 
by the Children of This Qty 
in a Great Historical Work

whîï wJr«-l°ld ?y competent critics 
flrst undertook the dis tribu-

gv* ‘55“•.FZZZi'îZ'Z

ta
^® crowds thronging our office 

Carrt*d Off their 
exclamations of delight, 

heir still smaller brothers and
i *7h» ‘"“hi OVerr,,v.the ' Ulustrations 
by the hour. The reproductions 
of famous historical paintings to 
actual colors have ^
interest. The numerous 
with which the five volumes 
belltshed likewise afford endless fas
cination. No work of its kind has 
ever been so widely and beautifully 
Illustrated. But the text is also a fea- 
tu" enjoyed by the young, since it is 
written to a style that is clarity Itself 
and easily understood ahd retained by 
the youthful mind. We do not hesitate 
to say that it is a real duty of the 
parents of this community to give their 
children a work that will inculcate a 
never-dying thirst for knowledge and 
impart a taste for information of a 
kihd that is bound to influence their 
whole lives for the best and worthiest 
things. The triple coupons printed 
dally to this paper will, we believe, 
exert an incalculable effect on the

?

ceremony, watch 
some occult and won-
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Illam Elliott’s prodw 
.ackay,” at the Royal 
Alexandra.

m «
come

mm*/m
remployer’s son, who,' 1 

tails in love with 
meet with the approval 
after discovering that 

P business ahilityrél?4l 
p-m was placed on < sea 
lgrand a careful flBgi 
per that Maggie is, BnB| 
irrlage.

A Bride’s Own Story AS A SOUVENIR
îrjq&sr: Lh Sf"Lpraxs,r,i,si’gss

the box sent and forget the details The pries Is 60c, tool 
packing and postage, to any address In (the British Teles.

I TAKE IT YOURSELF HERE
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THE VERY REAL ART OF CUTTING BRÈÂd.
BY ISOBEL BRANDS

you’ve bor- 
romaijtlc : book or -# ?

a scenic spectacle! 
thews, Shayne and 1 
he headline attractk 
k. The playlet, whl 
dope” fiend’s dress! 
ipptied with scenic el 
jstuming. Ben Ryaq 
two clever entertM 
lily, win offer a ™
■ed “You’ve Spoiled 
-ccentric comedienne, 
y funny wome 

her latest
e Press,” is billed as ! 
traction. The comedy 
Woolf, and recently - 
ul New’York run. Ba 
i ! ure prima donna, Is a^ 

comedienne. She tells ; 
dories, and is a Swiss 
Frank Mullane, a clever 
some neW_dW*5^.hml1 

i. while the Zara Carmen 
ir aerialists. ;TMhMRA|trf M 
)g comediennes rta* Tye ■ 
’«e whirlwinds, “
ilm complete the
Iextravaoanxa.

in full swing for 
nment to be riven

Jan. 28
ses a snlendSS^jM| 
vhen thri “Fantaira 
>resented to thRtj 
q ai*e unde>* tire d 
e of T. R. H. tfcwl 
!onnaught and the 
I the funds are in 4

1 UCY la a perfect paragon of a balbit—they’re the stingiest! I can tell 
I . maid. Of course, it has taken people*» disposition Just by looking at 

Aunt Juliette ages to train her the slices of bread they cut. You take 
into the right ways of doin^ things; Ï a women that cuts the bread thick 
give aunt credit for teaching her how and Irregular so that on one side It’s 
to cook and bake and clean and mend like a razor edge and the other side 
ana do the thousand and one other Is thick as a fat book. You mai* my 
things that make up the sum of daily woriUn-she’s a sloppy housekeeper—• 
housework. But In my eyes none of the kind that feeds her family quick 
Lucy’s useful virtues compare with and short-ljke—any old way to get 
her biggest talent that Aunt Juliette thru. And the kind that cuts bread 
had nothing to do with perfecting, so that lt’e squashed down and lose» 
altho aunt encourages her to It on 1» shape, she’s the one with the tem- 
every occasion. per that just srtamps over everybody.

Lucy tells fortunes! 'She can tell And then there’s the careless, extra- 
your fortune from anything—from the vagant woman, you can always tell 
way you look act the sun to the mom- because she cuts her bread so that 
tog and the first star you see at night; It’s crumbly." 
from the leaves and coffee grounds; "All right I’ll ibe good from the way you hold your knife <* rilc^e Hut tyThe ^£o
and fork to the way you do up your sews buttons on her 
hair. I step gingerly about the kit- shirts?’’! asked 
chen when, she’s around ofttimes, for -Mv * that’s èasv w,t.h „„ „ everything you dc “means some- returned unabXd- s“e tSk
thing." I started to cut bread for out of the cabinet a î^h
luncheon today when Lucy rushed, at two wire racks at one end Dialed the 
me, and almost grabbed the knife out <bread against the wire bite and in-

“My goodness me,” she exclaimed, ting sltee® ^er® s^^f^tT' even 

“âon’t you never cut bread Uke that!” about one-quarter of arTinch thtok’ 
„F!OIXa,zno?en,t 1 wondering •’That’s thin enough for you " she de-
“ 1 hadj-ulned her best knife or dared. Then she moved ^e o? th^ 
breadboard dy some wrong move. , pins on the board forward? and cut 

Do you know what that means, a few mo»e slices slight!v thir*er 
Miss Elinor, when you cut bread so “There’s a slice that a man 
thin that you can read a-newspaper a grip on,” she -added complacently 
thru it? That means you’re stingy!" “if you can’t\cut bread exc^t so thick 
And she paused, apparently con- that it chases your atmetite Vr .!? 
rinced that she had delivered a final thin that It looks likTholes rasted 
blow at my breed cutting peculiarity, together, or so uneven that the slices 
For I do love the bread cut to thin, look rickety on the plate the a£«t 
dainty slices, and I may as well con- thing to do. Is to use a nice ta—fs 
less that whenever I get the oppor- sltcer like this. Now I’ve tunity I pfefer to do the bread cut- that I cu? good even slices witW 
ting so that we don’t have'the overly but.” she recommended ludttciallv 
plump slices which are Lucy’s handi- looking at my pile of slices «i> t y’

you I’d buy this little 26 cent bread- 
elicer and serrated bread knife, and 
dip my kiiife In hot water before cut
ting new bread.

“With a little practice,” she com
forted me, condescendingly, "Pm »,,rA 
you’ll cut bread right after a white 
and just as good as me!” ’

t >the only remedy 
when the brows meet above the nose.
To^pull out the hairs with a pair of
tweezers only makes them worse In The Sir William Osier Chapter. LO. 
“•E®- , D.E., will meet In the Georgina House,

Women with blonde coloring should 106 Beverley street, this evening at 8 
control the Inclination to darken the o’clock.

St'OSLER CHAPTER MEETS.
Pf

.
§i aThe “Boys" at the Exhi

bition Grounds will appre
ciate them as much as the 
“Boys" at Salisbury, or at 
the front, particularly when 
given from your own hrinds.

Buy one and take It to 
yone you wish to remem- 

Concentration

n «•

The Triple Coupon
3» %vvÉ zjiZæ

■
!5$ %at the
Camp here in Toronto, the 
box, 40c.V

with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

\\Michie & Company
—Mstrlbwtsre-

7 Kin* Street W„ Toronto

/
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Larned’s History of the World
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14

husband’s
:•

■i : ■-
—i

=to five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girl.
A *12.00 set, for only *1.96.X futur* generations of this city and by Rev. Father Gillie 

other places where this
$ _ ^ , wan on "The

. , ., __ paper clr- Purpose and Spirit of Missions to non-
culates. They should ‘be clipped at Catholics” The evening service com- 
once, as the advantage they offer will prised the exercises In connection with 
not be obtainable much longer, as the i the closing of the week’s 
distribution will be discontinued to a I Catholic men. 
few days, the supply allotted to this 
paper, being almost exhausted, 
books are on view at The World office,
40 West Richmond street, Toronto, 
and 16 East Main ^street, Hamilton.

& Heart Throbs ng service corn- 
connection with 
ek’a mission to 

Rev. Father Moran 
preached an impressive sermon on 
"Perseverance.’’

The lectures d
MPmBBm
vÉHMÉI

The $10,000 Prize Book* In Two Volume*
A *8,00 set only 9Sc. .

I 4 i an absorbing 
half-tones 

are em-
Tho

Modern Dancing By the Castles wUl
begin at 8 o'clock, 
will deal with the 
made 
an absurdity.

IAS CONCERT.

lambourg. the cha 
-1 prr-teexor and 
tinguiahed family, 
-a of helntag the 
nto at Christines 
irmenU and plum 
this she has orgi 
ssey Hall for Tu< 
rOgram will be per 
Lthe pupil prodllf 
Conservatory, 
en cents. It is 
owing house.

mlI with the charge 
that mysteries and i

Now only 54c.

If by, mail add for parcel postage on

Larned’s History Set ............... ......................
Heart Throbs Set ............................ ...............
Modern Dancing .......................... ..................
Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16-Main street eapt, Hamilton.

miracles artMISSION AT ST. PETER'S CHURCH., 1st zone. 2nd zone.
TO OPEN NURSES' HOME.Interest Is being shown to the 

mission now in progress at St. Peter’s 
Church on Bloor street, near Bathuret, 
where Rev. Father Gillis and Rev. 
Father Moran, missionaries from the 
headquarters of the Paulists In New 
York, are conducting the exercises. 
Five services were held yesterday 
morning, at' which large congregations 
assisted, and at 11 o'clock, when high 
mass was sung, many had to be ac
commodated to the sanctuary. The 
mission will be continued every even- 
ing at 8 o’clock. The morning sermon

18c 42c7c ISc
10c The lleutenant- 

the new bo 
Order of N 
street on Tuesday. Tea will be serve- 
from * to « o’clock.

of

werework.
‘•Of course I know you're not,” she 

continued, apologetically, "but folks 
will think you are if you cut bread 
like that, because, so sure as you’re 

- -born, folks that always cut breed thin— 
I mean after they have kept house for 
a 'long time, so that you know it's a

».As* I The Triple Ceupen—-Clip H Now

eee Vends Street. Phene M. MW
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POLLY AND HER PALS By STERRETT !«'^ '4.'. -SB to»
■

Copyright. 1*14, by Randolph Lewis.
! ■îèF**"oronto World.
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